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From My
Perspective

By Beverly Ferry, CEO
Living Well in Wabash County

Some People Never Leave You
One likes to have family support, when starting a
new venture, such as when I began working at this
agency, March 17, 2003. My son, Cliff, looked at
me eighteen years ago, and said, “The senior center
is the perfect place for you, Mom. You have lousy
short-term memory.” In his matter-of-fact way,
future CPA black and white mind, he truly
thought I was old. I was 46. I recall thinking “I
remembered everything on my grocery list the
week the three of you went to church camp
together.”
People come and go from our lives, but some
remain imprinted on your heart and in your mind.
Moments can stay with you the same way. Like
people, the moments feel imprinted rather than
just a memory. It is easy to understand when you
loved the individual, but sometimes it seems
random.

I feel like I grew up at the senior center, my late
forties, all through my fifties, and now mid-way in
my sixties. It brings me joy to look through old
photographs from the senior center.
Many have come and gone, but some are imprinted
on my heart. I have never been good with names
and age has not improved that. The senior center
is like the television hit sitcom, CHEERS, except
at the senior center we remember your face and
have forgotten your name. The names of those on
my heart are not as important as the way I
remember them. It is simple things like the
twinkle in their eye or the beautiful vintage
jewelry they dressed up with to come to the senior
center. I remember people sitting at the lunch
table from across the room, catching my eye and
smiling. or watching them sit with friends they
knew in grade school. There was the “Roann
Bunch,” four women who graduated high school
together, went their separate ways, worked,
married, raised families, and wound up together
every Tuesday for bingo and lunch at the senior
center almost seventy years later.
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I remember seeing people fade away before our
very eyes as disease stole their personality. For
better or for worse, until death do us part, I see the
spouse who became the caregiver and my heart
breaks all over again. I remember them not
because one had a debilitating disease, but how
they looked like teenagers again. That has nothing
to do with age and everything to do with that
illusive, true love written about in novels, lived out
in real time day to day.
Standing in the empty kitchen of the center, a
senior surprised me with the story of how his
family travelled in a Conestoga wagon trying to
find work. The little ones rode in the wagon with
their mother, but everyone else walked. His
mother made biscuits and little else for most meals
by the side of the road at night. She was
imprinted on his heart and now on mine.
One year ago, we announced that we would be
closing the doors to the senior center that Friday
afternoon due to the pandemic. We had our
monthly potluck lunch with staff and seniors. As
luck would have it, our most frail seniors, several
in their nineties, were there that day. I looked at
them and thought, “You guys are still around
because you are so stubborn.” Nobody wanted to
say goodbye, not staff, nor seniors. As I looked
around the small group, I wondered who would
not return. I remember praying that they would
be protected. I looked at each person trying to
imprint them on my mind. As the pandemic has
progressed some of those gathered that day are
gone. I am thankful for their imprints on my heart.
I remember another March when I was in second
grade. We had moved from California the year
before. My new school was ahead of where I was
in California. My parents and the teachers
decided to put me in the combined first and
second grade class with the kindest teacher I ever
had. The thinking was that I would absorb what
the first graders were learning. It worked. That
March we had fun with the old saying, March
comes in like a lion and leaves like a lamb.
We had an assignment to bring a hat to school. I
have no memory of my hat, but I remember the
astronaut helmet a classmate made. I can still see
it and the row of hats pinned to the long bulletin
board above the chalk boards the entire width of
the room. All but the helmet is fuzzy.
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him. To me, he
will always be
the 7-year-old
boy with the
astronaut helmet.
He and his
mother remain
imprinted on my
heart.

It was the end of the month when the hats were
taken down and sent home with us.

There were the walkers and the bus kids. That
day the first-grade boy with the astronaut helmet
and I were the last to leave. We were both
walkers. Our teacher told him not to wear his
helmet because he would not be able to see the
traffic, a moment imprinted on my mind.
We walked down our school’s center sidewalk,
walking past the flagpole. It was empty because
the older students raised and lowered it each day.
I was walking home to our house on Third Street
and he was walking to where his mother worked,
the library on Main Street. Somewhere after we
parted to go our separate ways, he put on his
astronaut helmet. It was probably hard for him to
resist.

Life can be unpredictable with highs and lows,
challenges and accomplishments, tragedy, and
bliss. Maybe it is the stark contrast that imprints
those moments on our hearts and minds. Life is
precious. No moment or person should be taken
for granted. That might just be the moment that
will last in someone’s heart and mind forever.

I remember my mother telling me that as he
crossed Main Street to the library, he was hit and
killed by a semi. His mother was standing in the
library window watching him cross the street. I
do not remember his name or anything else about
260-563-4475

239 Bond Street, Wabash, Indiana 46992
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Patsy Sears to place an ad today!
psears@lpiseniors.com
or (800) 950-9952 x5901
Providence Place

Family taking
care of Family
765-981-2081
www.rollingmeadowhealthandrehab.com
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Try Slow Cooker
Corned Beef and Cabbage
For St. Patrick’s Day
8 small red potatoes
2 cups baby carrots
1 small onion, quartered
1 corned beef brisket (4
pounds), rinse and trim
2 tablespoons McCormick Mixed Pickling Spice
or spices that come in a separate packet with the
corn beef
1 teaspoon McCormick Minced Garlic
1/2 head cabbage, cored and cut into wedges
Place potatoes, carrots and onion in slow cooker.
Place corned beef brisket over vegetables. Sprinkle with pickling spice and minced garlic. Add
enough water (about 8 cups) to just cover meat.
260-563-4475

Cover. Cook 7 hours on high. Add cabbage.
Cover. Cook 1–2 hours on high or until cabbage
is tender-crisp.
Remove corned beef brisket to serving platter.
Slice thinly across grain. Serve with vegetables.
Tip: For best results, do not remove cover while
cooking in slow cooker.
Prep time: 10 minutes
Cook time: 8 hours
Servings: 12
(Courtesy of Family Features) ©LPI

239 Bond Street, Wabash, Indiana 46992
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An All Ages Care Center
Now With 24/7
Respiratory Therapy

VernonHealthAndRehab.com

260-563-8438

For advertising
info call:
1-800-950-9952

Hospice.
Learn more today.

260-435-3222
800-288-4111
www.vnfw.org

Palliative Care • Hospice Care • Hospice Home • Grief Support
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CARE IS IN
THE AIR

Answer key is on page 8.

Written and Submitted
By Alvera Reichert
2/14/2021
Thank you Alvera!
We love your message
and just had to share it.

Living Well
Winchester
Senior Center is the
Best above the Rest
They showed us
Care
To fend off
COVID Blare
They gave us
Virtual Hugs
To ward off
Lonely Bugs
They brought
us Food
To lighten
our Mood
They gave
us a Call
To dim the
Virus Pall
They give us a ride
To keep
Quarantine’s
Blues in Stride
Now with
Love we wish to

Say Happy
Valentine’s Day
Alvera Reichert
2/14/2021

The Living Well in
Wabash County Team
thanks Alvera for her
kind words in
her lovely poem.
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Lighting for Aging Eyes —
Don’t Get Left in the Dark

Living Well Downtown is an Example of
Recommended Lighting for Aging Eyes.

Terry McGowan, director of engineering for
the ALA, says, “Older eyes experience two
important changes.”
First, the amount of light required to
sustain visual performance increases with
age. Research shows that a 60-year-old needs
twice as much light as a 30-year-old.

Second, with time, human eyes become more
sensitive to glare. This can seem like a bit of a
Catch-22, as more light can often result in
increased glare. That’s what makes the
quality of light more important as you grow
older.
With many baby boomers reaching their
mid-60s, homeowners should consider user
age as a factor in their home lighting design.
It is easy to enhance the visual performance
and enjoyment for baby boomers and older
folks with a few simple lighting adjustments:
· Turn on one or two table lamps while
watching TV
to reduce the
contrast
between the
bright screen
and the surrounding
darkness.
260-563-4475

·

Use a torchiere
for up-lighting as
well as downward
illumination for
versatility.
Look for a fixture with a separate task light
attached or one with a glass bowl at the top
to shine some light downward.

Torchiere

Lighting becomes
more important as we
age. According to the
American Lighting Association (ALA), with
each passing year, everyone requires more
light to see properly.

Have a task light that
can be directed or pivoted.
In addition to providing
sufficient light, proper
lighting design is essential
to human health.
·

“As people get older, it isn’t just the amount
of light, it is also the color of the light and
when it is applied, that is key to regulating
things such as circadian rhythm and REM
sleep cycles,” says McGowan.
Growing research indicates that light can
impact human health in numerous ways,
including susceptibility to Alzheimer’s
disease. The question is: What exactly can
aging people do to help their eyes and health?

The answer, according to McGowan, is to
enjoy bright days and dark nights.
“If you’re older and don’t sleep very well,
expose yourself to bright light, such as
daylight, early in the morning ... a walk
outside will do it ... and sleep in a dark
room at night. That will do everything required to regulate your circadian rhythm,”
says McGowan.
(Courtesy of News USA) ©LPi

239 Bond Street, Wabash, Indiana 46992
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CARING FOR CAREGIVERS
Do You Want to Supplement Your
Income With Meaningful Work?
LIVING WELL IN
WABASH COUNTY CoA IS HIRING!
ACTIVITY COORDINATOR

Thursday, March 16
1:00 PM
WITH MINDY MAYES

Facebook Live
Living Well in Wabash County CoA
@assistingwabashcounty!

Outgoing & Enjoy Event Planning
Excellent Written and Oral
Communication Skills,

Sunday,
March 14
Daylight
Savings
Time Begin

Plan and Provide
Senior Programming for
Living Well Winchester Senior Center
and Living Well Downtown
Send Resume to PO Box 447, Wabash
Or Call (260) 563-4475 to

CALLING WABAS
SENIOR WRI
AGE 60 & OL
Living Well Win
Senior Cen
WINTER WRITING
MY FAVORITE
MEMORY
AN ORIGINAL WIN

Request Application.
Answer key to puzzle on Page 6.

Entries must be postmarked or receive
Wednesday, March 10.

Submit entries to Winchester Senior Ce
P.O. Box 447, 239 Bond St., Wabash, IN
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MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY AT WINCHESTER SENIOR CENTER
Lunch is a grab and go drive through at the main entrance.
Low-Impact Fitness is via Facebook Live on our Facebook page

Monday
9:45 Low Impact
Fitness

Tuesday

11:00 *Lunch*

11:00 *Lunch*

Wednesday
Thursday
9:45 Low Impact 9:45 Low Impact
Fitness
Fitness
11:00 *Lunch*

11:00 *Lunch*

St. Patrick’s Day
Drive-Thru Party
Wednesday,
March 17th at 12 PM
Wear Your Green!

Box Lunch Provided
Sign up Required by March 9th
Call (260) 563-4475

ns

SH COUNTY
ITERS
LDER
nchester
nter
G CONTEST
WINTER
OR
NTER STORY

ed by

enter
46992
260-563-4475

Friday

11:00 *Lunch*

FIRST
THURSDAY
MARCH 4
at 1:00
Sam
Piercy
From His
Living
Room To Yours
FACEBOOK LIVE
Living Well in Wabash County CoA
@assistingwabashcounty

March
Drive Thru
Birthday Party
Thursday, March 18 1:00
(260)563-4475
Please RSVP to let us
know you will
celebrate your
March birthday with us
Winchester Senior Center, 239 Bond Street, Wabash
239 Bond Street, Wabash, Indiana 46992
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What You Should Know
About Tech Support Scams

By Lisa Schifferle, January 12, 2021
During!the!pandemic,!we!are!doing!more!
online!!working,!connecting!with!family!
and!friends,!shopping,!and!banking.!So,!if!
something!goes!wrong!with!your!device,!
you!want!to!"ix!it!right!away.!Scammers!
are!preying!on!this,!offering!phony!tech!
support!services.!Here!is!what!you!
should!know!about!tech!support!scams.!
!
HOW TO SPOT TECH SUPPORT SCAMS
Scammers!take!advantage!of!your!!
reasonable!concerns!about!viruses!and!
other!threats,!but!their!real!goal!is!not!to!
protect!your!computer.!Instead,!they!
want!to!sell!you!useless!services,!steal!
your!credit!card!number,!or!install!!
malware,!which!lets!them!see!everything!
on!your!computer.!
!
HOW DO YOU KNOW IF YOU ARE
BEING SCAMMED?
THREE COMMON SCENARIOS:
!

Scenario #1:
Unsolicited call from tech support
You!get!a!call!from!someone!who!says!he!
is!a!computer!technician.!Maybe!he!
claims!to!be!from!a!well-known!!
company.!He!says!there!are!viruses!or!
other!malware!on!your!computer!to!
trick!you!into!giving!him!remote!access!
to!your!computer!or!buying!software!
you!do!not!need.!He!may!ask!you!to!pay!
by!gift!card!or!wire!transfer.!
!
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Scenario #2:
Unknown pop-up on your screen.
A!pop-up!window!appears!on!your!!
computer!screen!with!a!message!!
warning!of!a!security!issue!on!your!!
computer!and!tells!you!to!call!a!phone!
number!to!get!help.!The!person!who!!
answers!may!pretend!to!run!a!!
diagnostic!test!and!claim!to!identify!
more!problems.!
!

Scenario #3: Unsolicited email
about a suspended account
You!get!an!email!saying!your!account!has!
been!suspended.!In!a!recent!twist,!!
scammers!are!sending!emails!saying!
your!Zoom!account!has!been!suspended!
or!you!missed!a!meeting.!If!you!click!on!
the!link,!it!will!install!malware!allowing!
the!scammers!to!see!what!is!on!your!
computer.!
HOW TO AVOID
TECH SUPPORT SCAMS
FOUR TIPS TO PROTECT
AGAINST TECH SUPPORT
!

Never give control of your computer
to someone who contacts you out of
the blue.!Criminals!can!spoof!phone!
numbers,!so!you!cant!rely!on!Caller!ID.!
Avoid!giving!anyone!you!dont!know!!
access!to!your!computer,!or!your!credit!
card!information.!
!

Do not click links in unsolicited
pop-ups or emails.!If!an!unknown!!
pop-up!appears!on!your!screen,!avoid!
clicking!on!any!links.!The!same!is!true!

www.livingwellinwabashcounty.org
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for!unsolicited!emails.!Instead,!navigate!
to!the!companys!site!by!typing!in!their!
URL.!
!

Maintain your anti-virus software.!!
Use!trusted!anti-virus!security!software!
and!make!sure!to!update!it!regularly.!
!
Recognize legitimate
tech companies.!!
Legitimate!companies!will!not!contact!
you!by!phone,!email,!or!text!message!to!
say!there!is!a!problem!with!your!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
computer.!Security!pop-up!warnings!
from!real!tech!companies!will!not!ask!
you!to!call!a!phone!number.!
Act quickly if
you have been scammed.
260-563-4475

		

If!you!have!been!scammed!and!you!paid!
by!credit!or!debit!card,!contact!your!
credit!card!company!or!bank!to!ask!
them!to!stop!the!transaction.!If!you!paid!
with!a!gift!card,!immediately!contact!
the!company that issued the card ,!and!
tell!them!you!paid!a!scammer!and!ask!if!
they!can!refund!your!money.!
You!should!also!report!any!tech!support!
scams!to!the!Federal!Trade!Commission!
at!reportfraud.ftc.gov.!

For!more!information!on!!

fraud!and!scams,!download!the!!
CFPB and FDIC’s

Money Smart for Older Adults
Resource Guide.

239 Bond Street, Wabash, Indiana 46992
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MONEY DOES NOT GROW ON TREES
Getting Your Budget Back on Track

If you often look at your bank
statement in puzzlement, trying to
figure out where your money has
gone, you’re not alone. Many
Americans struggle to keep their personal finances under control.
But creating and sticking to a budget
might be easier than you think. Here
are some tips from The Neat Company
(www.neatco.com), a developer of
scanning software solutions that helps
its customers save, track, and manage
information, including budgets:
Save your receipts. You need to
know where your money goes before
you can budget. Save the receipts
from every purchase that you make
over the next month.
Some companies will help you track
your receipts in digital format on your
computer. For example, with a product
called NeatReceipts, you can scan
your receipts into a computer, then
create lists and digital folders that
track your expenses.

Break down your spending. At the
end of the month, review your receipts
to see where your money went. You’ll
likely be surprised when you see how
you spent it. NeatReceipts offers
several reports to identify where you
spend your money: food, utilities,
household expenses, and more.

Take control of your spending.
Once you see where you spend your
money, you can determine where to
cut expenses. For example, if you
overspend on food, you might cut
costs by eating out less, clipping
coupons, or eating a vegetarian meal
once weekly. If you’re spending too
much money on utilities, consider
investing in energy-efficient
appliances, turning off lights when you
leave a room, and waiting to do your
laundry until you have full loads of dirty
clothes.
(Courtesy of NewsUSA) ©LPi

Organize and store your bills and
documents in one central location.
Bills, financial statements, and other
important documents often end up in
various drawers or cabinets, making
finding them a challenge. Store all of
your documentation in one place,
either by using a software-based
planning system or creating a filing
system at home.

Page 12
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REFLECTIONS
WRITTEN BY BECKI WAGONER
When!we!moved!to!our!new!home!42!
years!ago,!one!of!our!"irst!projects!was!to!
plant!trees.!!The!one!in!the!backyard!was!
placed!right!next!to!the!sandbox.!!Over!
the!years!the!tree!grew!and!grew.!!!
The!sandbox!was!replaced!by!teenage!
cars!parked!near!it!for!shade.!!!
!

As!grandbabies!came!along,!it!offered!
shade!for!hours!of!play!on!the!swing!set.!
!

A!couple!of!years!back!we!noticed!some!
of!the!branches!were!dying.!!Last!summer!Was!exceptionally!bad.!!We!called!a!
tree!trimming!!service,!but!neither!one!of!
us!was!quite!ready!to!cut!it!down,!so!to-

day!it!received!a!
healthy!trim.!!!
The!tree!is!uglier!but!
will!still!be!able!to!
give!some!shade,!
house!bird!nests!for!
another!year!or!two,!
and!welcome!"inches!
to!the!feeder.!!!
!

You!see!that!tree!is!
us.!!We!were!young!and!grew!into!
healthy!adults.!!We!sheltered!our!family!
and!still!welcome!our!little!birds!back!
to!our!nest.!!Our!limbs!dont!have!the!
strength!they!used!to,!and!we!are!no!
longer!pretty.!!But,!just!that!tree,!we!are!
here.!!We!are!alive.!!We!will!put!ourselves!
to!good!use!until!we!no!longer!can.!

For advertising info
call: 1-800-950-9952

Patsy Sears to place an ad today!
psears@lpiseniors.com or (800) 950-9952 x5901
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March This Day in History
March 1, 1692
With!four!women!the!"irst!to!be!charged,!
the!Salem!witch!trials!began!in!Salem!!
Village!in!the!Massachusetts!Bay!Colony.!
!

March 2, 1965
The!Sound!of!Music!movie!starring!!
Julie!Andrews!and!Christopher!Plummer!
had!its!world!premiere!in!New!York.!

March 3, 1952
The!U.S.!Supreme!Court!upheld!New!York's!
Feinberg!Law!that!banned!Communist!
teachers!in!the!U.S.!
!

March 4, 1902
The!American!Automobile!Association!
(AAA)!was!founded!in!Chicago,!Illinois,!in!
response!to!a!lack!of!roads!and!!
highways!suitable!for!automobiles.!
!

March 5, 1960
Elvis!Presley!completes!his!two-year!stint!
is!discharged!from!the!U.S.!Army.!
!

March 7, 1965
Police!brutally!attacked!600!civil!rights!
marchers!in!Selma,!Alabama.!
!

March 8, 1969
The!Pontiac!Firebird!Trans!Am!(Trans!Am!
&!Appearance!Package)!introduced,!!
beginning!the!American!muscle!car!!
movement.!
!

March 9, 1959
Designed!by!Ruth!Handler!and!!
introduced!by!Mattel!Toy!Company,!the!
Barbie!doll!made!its!debut!at!the!!
American!Toy!Fair!in!New!York.!
!

March 10, 1876
Alexander!Graham!Bell!made!the!"irst!successful!call!with!the!telephone.!He!said,!
Mr.!Watson,!come!here,!I!want!to!see!you.!
!
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March 11, 1918
The!"irst!cases!of!one!of!the!worst!!
in"luenza!epidemics!in!history!are!!
reported!at!Fort!Riley,!Kansas.!It!would!
eventually!kill!more!than!half!a!million!
Americans.!
!

March 12, 1933
President!Roosevelt!gave!his!"irst!"ireside!
chat!radio!broadcast!just!8!days!after!his!
inauguration.!
!

March 14, 1958
The!Recording!industry!Association!of!
America!awarded!its!"irst!of"icial!Gold!Record!to!Perry!Como!for!his!smash-hit!single!
Catch!a!Falling!Star.!
!

March 15, 1990
Mikhail!Gorbachev!was!elected!the!"irst!
and!only!executive!president!of!the!!
Soviet!Union.!
!

March 17, 1905
Franklin!D.!Roosevelt!married!his!distant!
cousin,!Eleanor!Roosevelt,!in!New!York!
City.!!
March 18, 1925
A!giant!tornado!(often!called!the!!
Tri-State!Tornadoes)!struck!Missouri,!!
Illinois,!and!Indiana,!killing!hundreds.!
!

!
!

March 20, 1852
Harriet!Beecher!Stowe!published!her!novel!anti-slavery!novel!Uncle!Tom's!Cabin:!
Life!among!the!Lowly.!
!

March 21, 1939
Kate!Smith!recorded!her!signature!song,!
God!Bless!America,!for!RCA!Victor.!
!

March 22, 1997
At!the!age!of!14!years!and!10!months,!Tara!
Lipinski!became!the!youngest!female!!
"igure!skating!world!champion.!

www.livingwellinwabashcounty.org
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!

March 23, 2001
After!15!years!in!space,!Mir,!the!Russian!
space!station!plunged!into!the!sea!as!part!
of!a!controlled!crash.!
!

March 24, 1882
German!scientist!Robert!Koch!(called!the!
father!of!modern!bacteriology)!!
discovered!the!bacterium!responsible!for!
tuberculosis.!!
March 25, 1968
The!58th!and!"inal!episode!of!!
The!Monkees!TV!show!aired.!
March 26, 1885
Eastman!Kodak!(Eastman!Dry!Plate!and!
Film!Co.)!produced!the!"irst!commercial!
motion!picture!"ilm!in!Rochester,!New!
York.!
!
!

260-563-4475

March 27, 1980
Mount!St.!Helens!blasted!a!mushroom!
cloud!over!most!of!the!state!of!!
Washington.!Just!2!months!later,!it!!
catastrophically!erupted!on!May!18th.!
!

March 28, 1967
Raymond!Burr!starred!in!a!TV!movie!!
titled!Ironside.,!leading!to!the!TV!series.!
!

March 29, 2004
Ireland!became!the!"irst!country!to!ban!
smoking!in!all!workplaces.!
!

March 30, 1964
The!game!show!Jeopardy#!(created!by!
Merv!Grif"in)!aired!the!"irst!time.!
March!31,!1885!
Binney!&!Smith!Company!was!founded!in!
New!York!City.!The!company!later!became!
Crayola,!LLC.!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!©LPi!
!

239 Bond Street, Wabash, Indiana 46992
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Is a family member assisting you at home?
Are you wanting to remain independent at home?
Call our South Bend Branch for more information at

574-334-4550
caregiverhomes.com

Patsy Sears to place an ad today!
psears@lpiseniors.com
or (800) 950-9952 x5901

		

For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.lpiseniors.com

Living Well in Wabash County, Wabash, IN E 4C 01-1456

SERVICE CLOSING
MARCH 23
Wabash County
Public Transportation
Will Be Closed For Driver Training

SEASONAL
SERVICE CLOSING
FRIDAY, APRIL 2
Good Friday
Transit, Senior Center, &
Pantry Will be Closed

WABASH COUNTY
PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION
NEED TO SCHEDULE RIDES?
CALL (260) 563-7536 or (888) 498.4400
Dispatch is Open to Take Schedule Rides
Monday—Friday 7 AM—5 PM

Sunday, March 14
Daylight Savings
Time Begins

Transportation is Available
Monday—Friday 5:45 AM—6 PM
Carry-ons limited to 4 bags free.
Additional bags are $3 each
Green Line Remains Closed Due to Pandemic

RIDER FARES: SENIORS RIDE BY DONATION
AGES 59 & YOUNGER FARES:
$2/one-way trip in North Manchester and Wabash.
$4/one-way trip anywhere else in Wabash County
SHARE THE FARE BASED ON INCOME
For low-income households based on income.
Call Transit for an application (260) 563-7536
DRIVERS PROVIDE CURB TO CURB SERVICE AND
DOOR TO DOOR SERVICE WHEN NEEDED.
SERVICE ANIMALS RIDE FOR FREE
Wabash County Transit 2021 Rider Guides are Available
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www.livingwellinwabashcounty.org

260-563-4475

Community Cupboard
Call
(260) 563-4475
Monday-Friday
To Schedule
Appointment
Income Based For
Wabash County
Residents of All Ages
239 Bond Street,
Wabash
239 Bond Street, Wabash, Indiana 46992

